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Smith: Career Education As An Educational Ideal

fducat ional phi l osopher Phi l Smith criticall y
examines the assumptions and arguments put forth by
the ~dvocates of Career EducaLioo. He qucstioos the
thinking behi nd the idea that the r>ri mary objective o(
the educational endeavor should be concerned with
''!he development of skills i 1l a 1) accepting job market.'·'

career education
as an
educational ideal
By Philip L. Smith

Or. SmiLh is ao AssisLa1lt Professor of Educ(l.tional
Philosophy in the College of Education, The O hio State
University. He i$ esPecially interested in moral
phi losophv and philosophic,:1.I ps\·Chology.
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During the past decade our schools have faced one crisis
after another. 1·11e fact that those in charge have not always
been up to the t asks before them hard ly needs documentation. Many of the problems dealt with by schoolmen have
simply been those recurring difficulties that confront every
nev... generation attempti ng to educate its young. Decisions
regarding <:urriculum <:ontent, teaching techniques and
general school organization are, at least in part, contingent
on exi sting social circumstances and for this reason must be
reappraised constant.Iv. But the issues w ith \\'hich these
decisions deal are, nonetheless, m(lnifestati ons of perennial
educational problems. There are presently, however, a good
number of difficu lties vvi thin the field of education that
cannot be easily explained as historically recurrent
phenomena. Attempts to do so give the impression of
miscJ1cciving the nature of these d iifi<':ulties, for they
dictate responses that are ineffective as remedial replies. The
magni tude of lhese difficulties justifies their being viewed
not only a.s problems of crisis proporlion1 but as di fficul ties in
great delJree unique, requi ring, perhaps, a ne\'v revolutionarv
mode oi response if they are to be dealt with satisfactori ly.
This, I thi nk, is a posi tion presently supported by a good
number of educational policy makers and is not, therefore, to
be taken as a one man declaration of war on my part. Indeed,
I believe this viewpoint is oi tentimes overstated, with the
effect that any new proposal is considered desirable because
it is ne1,,.., and any historical correlation thought to be
mislead ing because of the uniqueness of the present scene.
To the degree present problems are di fferent from those of
the past it is a tonsequence of the fact that effec tive reform
must be broad in scope and deep in constructive change.
One could responsibly argue that the present problems of
the schools are not all that diiferent from those of the past,
but he would be much harder pressed to maintain that they
have been as pervasive as they are no;v. The fact that many
educators v iew the field 1,vith concern can be illustrated b\'
the pro I iteration of . sweeping suggestions for making the
schools more effeclive in teaching and more suitable i'IS
socializing institutions. O ne of the most ambi tious, and still
iniluenti al, schemes so far proposed has been labeled " career
education." This movement has accumulated a good deal of
political pO\·ver an9 continues to gather support from
proiessionals and l aymen alike. Simply in terms of financial
backing career education deserves closer attention than it
has so far received . In the last few years supporters claim to
have gathered over $100 million dollars to operationalize
their programs. 1 One sou rce insists that the amount received
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from the federal government is closer to $150 mill ion,
granted mostly from discretionary funds allocated by the U.S.
Office o f Education .2
Primarily because of i ts present prominence, I believe it
im portant to examine the assc..unptions and arguments used
to support "career education." I would like especially to
evaluate "<:areer educ:ation" in terms <.> fits acc:eptabi lity as an
educational ideal, for it is usually inferred by supporter.s that
i t can rneet ideal standards better than any other alternative.
Both tasks require an examination of what might be called
the "conceptual core" of the literature. I will 1>roceed to lay
out, as besl I can, the basic concepts of career education
which, together w ith their interrelationships, make the
scheme intell igible as a theory. Now, this is ,,ot an easy task,
for there are al least four factors which make exp I ication
difficult. (1) The concepts that constitute the scheme arc
admi ttedly vague and remain undeveloped in many important respects. \·Vriters w ill admi t frequen tly that terms lack
precision and that the movement as a whole is not }'et guided
by universally ac<:epted definitions.3 (2) It is also a fact that
advocates of career education di ffer on many important
points. Frequently, those who d i ffer wi ll say this is a good
thing and, in a sense, they m ight be right. But the resu l t of
this divergence commonly produces a form oi ambiguity that
appears as contradiction . (3) Supporters often make claims
that appear so sweeping as to be all inclusive. But by appearing to claim everything, these proposals lose their
meaning and appear to say nothing at all.4 (4) The literature
on career education is w ide and various and, for this reason,
hard to pull together. One has the feeling that no matter what
he says he is doing someone an injustice. Recognizing all of
these limitations and the pi tfalls they create, I w ill proceed
lovvard my stated objectives. I hope not so much to produce
a definitive analysis as (o start a constroctive dialogue.

Vocational Ancest ry
Despite the many attempts of writers on career educatio,,
lo d isassociate themselves from the more narrow conceptions of vocational training, it is the o lder vocational
education movement out of which career education has
grown. But whereas leaders in vocational education argued
that vocational training is necess<Jry, in many cases, i f one is
to have the best possible education for him, they never tried
to argue that it is necessary in every case or that it is sufficient in any case. Proponents of carCcr education are more
ambi ti ous than their forebears. They seem to argue that their
scheme is both necessary and suffic ient for al I w ho are being
educated . Thus, they in si st lhat reflective effort in education
ought always to be centered around the problems of gaining
ernployment.5 \·Ve have here a system that cannot be conceived simply as a portion of a student' s education, nor as
a separate subject field like that of vocational training.
Career educ.1tion provides lhe specifi.c objective of suc•
cessful career performance and employs it as the primary airn
of al I education.6
Career education, the,,, is proposed as a whole new
paradigm for education .7 Career concerns 1,vould be made a
part of every student's course of-study from the moment he
$PRING 1973
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enters school. Every subject he takes would be related,
ostensibly, to the various ways adults live and earn a living.
The assum ption here is that vi rtually everythi ng the school
teaches, or should teach, can be helpful in at least one type
of career. 8 Indeed, career impli cations are said to be inherent
in every learn ing experience from pre.school to graduate
school and beyond.9 Such are the rationale for requiring
every teach<~r in every course to emphasi ze the contribution
his subject m akes to soccessful catee, perfonnance.10 This
stress i s phased into every subject for every student, not just
in se1,arate classes designed for those who are "going to
work." '11
I th ink the extreme formulation of these claims can be
questioned. It seems naive to deny that the resul t oi trying to
operationali1.e such a belief would be' an arti fic iality of the
most glaring sort. J\.\ost oi \\•hat must be learned in life i s not
for the sake of getting a job, but for the sake of leading a
good Iife. And sc:hools have been set up to concern themselves at least as much w i th the problems of leading a good
life as w i th the problems of getting a job . It should be obvious that not all of what is involved in leading a good li fe
can be understood and achieved simpl y through suc<:essful
job performance. Thus, a good deal of the school's
curriculu m has to do on ly indirectly, i f at all, with the
eventual selection of individual occupations, for such
considerations are not always tied to a ~">erson's leading a
good i'i fe. A good life is based in part on social participation
in cultural and intellectual activities that are rnore inclusive
than those fou,,d in one's occupation. Individuals ought to
be able to engage in conduct that results in an ever increasing understanding of the wol'ld in which they live.
Li miting stud ies to career concerns makes it less likely,
rather t har> more likely, that this objective will be achieved. If
we are to demand that school subject matter be related
directly to ca,eer performance when such a connection does
nol a1..... ays exist, then we must admi t io a certain amount of
arti ficiality or else deny the appropriateness of much of wl)at
schools have been established to achieve.

Proponents Persistent

Proponents of career education are, nonetheless, persistent
in arguing that anything \\'Orth teaching c:an be related to
o<:<:upation. They desc:ribe the curriculum, for example, as a
series of experiences designed to enhance the job skills of
students. '12 Such an orientation i s thought to give each in..
dividual a self-concept in keeping with a work oriented
societ,~ and assure ,his making a fair contribution to the
group. It is through thiS somewhat devious a1)pl'oach to
teaching that career. education is said to make schoo ls more
relevant. Chii'dren.are made aware.of ...the world of ,vork'' and
their interests channel.ed into speci fic pr<>grams. lhformal
guidc)l)Ce and counseliOg, as well as instruC!ion, are, given
throughout the school years. /\II students are ene-ouraged to
make a tentative ca'reer choice by the end of kindergarten
and asked to modify or reaifi rm that choice periodically
'
throughout the period of their education. 13
In the years up through grade school students are exposed
to large and inclusive categories called "cluslers" \,,hich serve
3
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to reveal hundreds of separate occupations. For example, one
will find a "transportation" cluster subsuming all of those

up to our standards. Indeed, it is likely that their failure is not
solely the result oi their internal organ i zation. If the

jobs with in the transportation industry. In all there are fifteen

oroblems of schools emanate, even in part, from other than

such categories from "personal serv ices" to "marketing and

internal sources and i f these problems are to be dealt with in
an adequate fashion, then it is not enough for the schools
simpl y to reform themselves. They must play a part in more
fundament al social change. But the record of schools as

distribution;' each cluster representing hundreds of jobs and
their interrelationships.

In the middle grades, 7 through 9, students begin to zero in
on particular job clusters catching their eye. By the end of
the 10th grade students are at work developing specific job
entry skills that would make them employable if they
decided not to finish high school. Those who graduate are in
a position to accept a job or continue their education . In
every case students have an opportunity to "enjoy actual

work" during their high school years. Arrangements are made
with business and industry to help give guidance and
counseling. In this way, students are aided further in

institutions of sod al reforrn is less than impressive. There
have been many to argue that schools will act invariablv to

preserve, not change the status quo.16 Christopher Jencks has
recently defended the view that our nation has asked too
much of its schools, expecting .them to solve problems that
society as a whole is unwi lling to attack directly.17 The
evidence he has gathered supports the conclusion that
children are influenced more by what happens at home than
by what happens in school. Once in school, the formal

developing interests in potential careers.14

curriculum affects them for less than the intimate m inute-by·
minute <:ontacts \vith classmates and teachers. And these,

Influenced By Montessori!

unfortunatel y, are so far beyond our control. Where there is

\•Vithout any conscious intention to do so, proponents of
career education have app«rently adopted many oi the

pedagogical principles of Maria Montessori. Like Montessori,
they maintain that children are best taught by providing a
certain amount of freedom within a precisely structured
environment. Sidney P. Marland Jr. has said that career
education, " implies a structured orientation and preparation

program for every student as an integral part of his academic
course work throughout the school and college years."15 This
claim appears to be founded on the belief that
children require order and direction if what they learn is to be
judged desirable, for such a belief underlies any justification
oi a rigid formu lation oi cu rriculum. Thus, when 1\.1arland and
others describe teachers as facilitators and counselors, they
are ignoring the fact that the curriculum, and those who

sorne evidence

oi schoo ls exerting

r

an influence on students,

the effect usually fails to carry over into adulthood. To
assume that the problems oi the schools can be remedied by
imposing a rigid system of career preparation is not only
naive, but makes the causes of school fai lure even more

difficult to understand.

Purpose: Work Ethic

Career education has been described as a philosophical
commitment by the enterprise of public education to the
values of a work-oriented society.18 Its purpose is to
establish a strong work ethic through the instructive functions of the school. " There ain't no such thing as a free
lu nch;' is the cry.

formulate it, are predetermining the ansv1.rers to the most

important questions a student might ask. As Montessori was
criticized by progressively minded educators in her own day,
proponents of career education might likewise be denounced
for ignoring both the ethics of imposition and established
principles of learning.
1'he career education movement Can be explained not only
as a reaction against the ,.,.,ay schools are presently being run,
but against more radical proposals for change. Individuals in
this movement view the alternative of ''free schools"' as

irresponsible, and are especially off ended by Ivan lllich's
suggestion to "deschool society." Because of this v iew the
career education movement can be best understood as a
traditional reaction to revolutionary forces. One is reminded

of the response of James Conant to the urban schools in the
late 1950's. He said with alarm they contained "social
dynamite." Most oi his l)roposals were motivated by his
desire to defuse the rebellion he foresaw and only indi rectly
to provide students with an adequate education.
Proponents of career education do not consider the
po;sibility that schools could have problems for reasons
other than a- lack of career programs. But i f our schools have
problems it is not necessarily because they fail to focus on
the learner's perception of him self as a worker. There are
other possible explanations for the schools' failure to come
4
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Individual illCOmes and national strength still rest upon
productivity. Some can live without ,.,.·ork onl\' by lowering
the standard of living of all. .. no society can survive without
work. Moreover, he v,:ho does not contribute in some wav to
society':; welfare is a parasite, a situation more harmful to
himself th<ln to the sociely. If the school prepares people for
life, it must prepare them for work and for some type of worth
ethic.19

In order to support the claim that career education would
make schools more relevant, four assumptions are made and

insisted upon: (1) That productivi ty per unit of population is
directly related to a national commitment to the worth ethic.
(2) That the classical version of the Protestant work ethic is
being eroded in American society. (3) That, historically, great
civilizations have ceased to prosper after abandoning a
commitment to the work ethic. (4) That career education w ill
restore us to work ethic, adopted to reflect new social and
economi c realities.20 Being aware of these assumptions, one

can recognize the rationale of writers who assert that, "the
work ethic should be t aught to and accepted by all
students."21 As imposing as this demand appears, the same
people who make i t will then turn around and claim to be
giving students more freedom# rather than less freedom, in
making decisions about how and what to learn . The claim is
EOUCA TION,\L CONS/DERA TIONS
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based on their bel ief that the best measure of a man i s found

in what he achieves and how he scrves.22 And o,,e ca,,
neither achieve nor serve, so it is said, unless he is both
willing and able to develop his work values in conjunction

with the work values of his fellow men.23
A Lack Of Sincerity!
It could be maintained that there is a lack o f sincerity i n
these statements as well as a lack of knowledge. As to lack of
sincerity, it seen1s clear t hat, despile their misleading remarks
in tended to de.-nonstrate their concern w it h morality,
proponents of career education do not deal adequately with
questions of value. The explanation of t his fa<:t might be
found i n t hei r exhi bition of a missionary zeal for 1>ropagating
their ideas. They speak frequently of the need to "convert"
the schools to the programs of career education.24 V•/orking
,vith such an assumption, it is easy to understand hov~, they
might fai l to appreciate t he need to deal with questions that
coll ld undermi ne t hei r beliefs. O perating on faith, they
conceive of lheir function in terms oi spreading a creed. And
a <:reed cannot be questioned. Its truth is guara1,teed and i ts
worth i s beyond reproac:h.
Mence, it is hardly surprising to find sponsors of career
education putting forth a version of the Protestant ethi<: as
the only rational alternative in a societv of moral men.
l{eading the literature, one is reminded of t he moral messages
in each and everv story o f McGuffey's reader. The primary
purpose of the reader was to teach children to read. Bu t this
purpose made possible another: the moral indoctrination of
yollth. It is not in itself condemnable that a movement would
morali ze in behalf of a certain way of l ife. VVhat one could
criticize in the writings on career education is the super~
ficial itv with ,vhic:h they make their moral pronouncements .
An obvious objection to t he programs of c:areer education is
that they appear to mani pulate the l ives of students i n ways
that could result easily i n exploi tation. If a certain amount of
mani pulation accompanies the i mplementation of career
education curricula, it Ollght to be justified or else tempered
wi th an adequate degree of student parti cipation in decisions
of program and purpose.
Older forms of vocational education were frequently
critic:iz.ed for ignoring, and sometimes support ing, an alreadv
corrupt <Jnd unjust social order. Despite disclaim i ng remarks,
career educalion supoorters fail to provide any assurance
t hat they vvould not cont in ue i n this trad ition. Students are
asked (O step into an already existing job market w i thout
thinking of their place in t he overall scheme of t hings. They
are asked simply to be realistic and prepare for l ife in t he
society into which t hey wil l be graduated..25
Unfortunately the emphasis on \Vorking wi thin the system
of existing social and economic relationships is not coun·
terbal<Jnced with a corresponding emphasis on developi ng an
abi lity l o lhink abou t the svstem i,, anything resembling a
cri tical manner. In v irtue oi its fail ure to provide this crit ical
capacity, i t is hard to see how career education could be
considered " ideal." The teaching of t he ability to th ink, and
to thi nk free from instit utional constraints, is a priority high
on the l ist of any ideal educational scheme. The scheme must
demand, among other things, th<Jt a person have the wi ll as
SPRING 1973
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well as the skill to evaluate and change the status quo when it
no longer deserves to be perpetuated. John De\,,ey has been
onlv one of many to point out that an education conceived
exclusively in terms of securing a technical competency in
specialized future pursuits becomes an instrument for
perpetuating unchanged t he exi sting social order instead of
operating as a means of desi rable transformation.26
The National Urban League has expressed great concern
about the effects of career education on desi red social
rcforrn. Thev have gone so far as to call it a potent ial threat to
American blacks and t he urban poor. They believe that
mi nority studen ts wi ll tena tQ be channeled into low-paying
service ;obs \Vithout any control over their fate. Students
must be guaranteed not only certain job skills, but the righ t to
decide how and when to use them.27 Public schools have not
tradi tionally ,vorked in t he interests of m inorities. Indeed,
t hey have served the needs of domi nant social classes.28 In
i ts present amorphous condition, career educalion could
easily operate to conti nue this pattern. "Career education"
collld t um out to be just another label with effe<:ts sim ilar to
infamous labels i n the past. "Career education" seems
dest ined to t he sort o f in l erpretation gi ven even tually to
,vords like "vocation," ''special,'' "slmv" and " tracked." These
terms were first employed wi th t he best of i n tentions, but
employment ended to the disadvantage o f those to whom
they were used to refer.

Applicability Questioned
Career education has grown out of the research tradition of
career development and is fused with concepl s of manpov,,er
training. But there is a seri<>us question as to ,vhether con cepts evol ved for the purpose of dealing with the limited
concerns of career development can have application to the
general i n terests of educational foundations. Even used
met<Jphorically, the l anguage of career education appears
i nadequate to deal with t he problems of formulati ng an
educational theory. for example, t he literature is permeated
with discussion based on cost-benefit and business analysis.
The need to alter school organization is conceived as the
need to ·' retool" education . Truly, we often speak o f retool ing
a factory, eve,, an ent ire industry. But when we talk of
changi ng the organization o f schools we usually recognize
psychologi<:al and moral dimensions i n our task. that simply
arc not presen t when we speak of " retool ing"' an industry.
Educal ional change is more t han physical; it is dispositional
as well . Conceiving of such change as if it were a process of
retooling can distort importan t di mensions of educational
enterprise. \Ve could object sim ilarly to conceiving the
curricul um as a " delivery svstem,1' for such a conception
brings to light only the tangible and measurable effects of
teachi ng and learning. It is not unwarranted to expect the
schools to deal with more than practical concerns.29
In the literature on career education one can occasionally
find attempts to operational i ze abstract ideas. But these
attempl s are usually totally i ll conceived. " Intelligence" for
example, is described in terms o f " uni ts." The overriding
temptation of a discerning reader is to ask for the rationale of
such a conceptualizat ion. O ne cannot say that it is generally

s
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recognized that such a reduction is possible. The suspicion is
that the interpretation is for the sake of consistency and the
argument t hat career education can be supported by every
i.-nnortant educational consideration. 1\nother example
illustrating this point can be found in the not infrequent
reference to human beings as human resources. Viewing
peo~>le as resources allows their programs to be seen as a
fonn of investment in human capital -an investment offering t he promise of high economic returns.30 I would
contend that vie\ving education solely in tenns of an in •
vestment in human capital, providing potentially high returns
makes it more, rMher than less, diffi cult to see vvhat is at
stake in the educational enterpri.se. Education is not simply a
means to making individuals contribut ing economic
producers and responsible members of society.3·1 And a
svstem of education v,1ith a demonstrated capacity to contribute to economic: growth and national \\•ell-being is not
necessarily a desirable system.32

Relevance To Accountability
Perhaps one reason for using the l anguage of cost-benefit
<Jn,J.lysis to describe an educational ideal can be found in lhe
fact that it makes accountabil ity an achievable reality. Indeed. sup1>orters of career education see accountabil ity as an
extremely important feature of an ideal educational scheme.
Their system " offers accountability because its objectives
are clearlv defi1)ed and its success or failure can be measured
in the employment, eami 1)gs, and job satisfaction of its
rec.ipients." 33 /\s cost•beneiit terminology is used to desc,ibe
the advantages of career education, the language of
medicine is used to depict the ills of contemporary schooling
and to suggest further ways to remedy t hem. Their
curriculum programs, or " instruc:tional components," are
referred to as " treatrnerHs." These treatments are applied
after a proper " diagnosis" is made of each situation .
''Prescriptive treatments" are t hen formulated and carefully
evaluated against desired outcomes and. if necessary,
"recycled" or improved upon. "The iter<1tive cycle of
diagnosis, prescription, t reatment, assessment, accepti ng,
rejecting, and recycling is t he cent ral project strategy:•34
1\1,d t he strategy itself is conceived as nothing less t han a
"systematic. research and engineering effort."35
,,vri ters proclaim that education can at l ast have intell igible criteria of success; that is, criteria having the adv<1ntage of being practical, achievable, and measurable. But
ca1) lhe ideal be defined simply in terms oi what can be made
measurable? There al'e phcnmnena in education that. cannot
be ignored solely on the grounds t hey cannot be measured
wi th existing instruments and l echn iques. If t his is the case.
the conclusi on stands out t hat the criteria of success
developed in the literature on career education are less than
adequate. And if they are not adequate, we have sufi icien t
grounds for rejecting career education as a'n educational
ideal, for its acceptance is cont ingent not only on its being
successful. but on the cri teria themselves being judged
satisfactory.
Almost u half a cent ury ago John Dewey described a
vocation as signifying any form of continuous activi ty that

renders service to others and engages personal power in
beha lf of some result.36 He went on to warn us not to
conceive oi a vocation simply as an activi ty producing
tangible commodities, or such that t hey are distributed in an
exclusive '"'ay; one and only one to each person. He insisted
that, "nothing could be more absurd t han to try to educate
ind ividuals ,vith an eve to only one line of activity."37 To the
degree an activity is isolated it loses i ts meaning and
becomes merely a way lo keep busv. We must all be conceived as having a variety of callings, No one has simply a
single-role life. To the extent t hat a 1>erson approximates such
<1 condit ion he is a kii)d of mon~trosi tv. \Ve naturally identify
an individual by naming t hat particular vocation which
distinguishes his personali ty. But in education we must not
let this foc.t blind us to other essential activities and interests
simply because they are commonly shared wit h others .38
In all of hi s educational wri tings Dewey described the
dominant vocation of all human beings as an inteJlectual and
moral expansion of practical capabil ities. But he saw
education as rigid and stifling ,vhen career guidance is
thought of as leading up to a definite and all encompassing
choice. One's calling must not fossilize hirn.39 It is a
conventional (md arbitrary view which assumes that the
choice of one's career is made once <1nd for all at some
p<1rticu lar poi nt in time. Educators must periodically remi nd
themselves of th is seemingly obvious fact, for t he histor1' of
education reveals a pattern of their ignori ng it. Dewey
himself recognized a general lack of technical proficiency in
his own day and admitted that such a proficiency is desi rable
in its own right, as wel I as for the orocluction of more and
better goods. No one cares for what he cannot half do.40 But
it is irnportant to distinguish a proficiency in a oart ic.u lar area
of work and a competency extended to view it in a larger
light. Giving one the skills to carry out someone else's designs
is not as high on the list of educational priori ties as givi ng
one t he abili ty to formulate his own . Despite an occasional
<Jclmowledgement <>f this latter c.oncern in the literature of
career educut io1), the primary objective <>f the movement too
often appears to be centered on the development of skills in
an a<.:c:epting job market. As im portant as this consideration
can be, we can conclude unequivocally that a system of
education is c..m~cceptable if it ignores or consciously works
against the paramount goal of freei 1)g the mind from the
forces that create i t. The career education movement can
make a v<1luable contribution to revitalii:ation of our schools.
Bu l iirst someone must ret hink its objectives and their plac:e
in the palace revolution.
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